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The Kansas City Star accuses Senator
Peffer, of Kansas, with having an over
grown presidential bee in bia bonnet.
Success leads to aspiration .

The report of toe Grant monument
fond, as exhibited at Detroit, shows that
it has been increased only $239 91 during
the last year. That would look as if the
subscription list had been presented in
New York City alone.

Gov. Campbell, of Ojio. used to be a
republican; so did Got. Boies, of Iowa;
so did v. Gray, of Indiana; so did
ex-Go- ?. P!mer, of Illinois; so did John
F. Andrew, Josiah Quincy, George Fred
Williams and Sherman Ilore, in Massa-
chusetts. These instances are symptom-
atic of a remarkable revolution in poli-

tics He is blind who sees no meaning
in it. The inquiry is at least worth
making why the tracks lead all one way
in this kind of business, says the Boston
Herald.

TnK anti trust law enacted by the res
cent session of the Illinois legislature is a
powerful one. It has been in operation
since July 1, and is attracting the notice
of the merchants in some of the larcer
cities, who have informed manufacturers
that they must annul their contracts.
The penalty for persons, copartnerships
or corporations forming pools and com-

binations to control or regulate the price
of manufactured articles is fixed at f 500
for the first offense, and as high as f O

for a repetition. It is further pro-Tid-

that persons purchasing from any
of the corporations transgressing the law
are not bolden for the payment of said
goods.

The resolutions passed by the execu-
tive committee of the republican national
committee in honor of Mr. Quay have
their serious as well as their humorous
side, as the New York Sun observes. Mr.
Quay is scarcely the great and good man
described in the resolutions, but he was
great and good enough to elect Hon.
Benjamin Harrison president. Mr. Liar
rison seems to be somewhat ashamed of
the fact, and has been far from manifest-tin- g

a proper spirit of gratitude. Yet
in case he should be renominated, he will
be very fortunate if there is anybody who
will manage his canvass with such dex-

terity as was displayed by the Hon. Mat-

thew Stanley Qiay. In view, however,
of Harrison's lukewarmness toward the
man who pulled him through, what in-

ducemen can the members of the republi-
can national committee have to work for
Harrison in another campaign? What
inducement have the managing politicians
of the republican party to desire the suc-

cess of a candidate who forgets the man
that made him. Gratitude may or may cot
be a common virtue in politics, but the
display of a semblance of it is sometimes
useful. A candidate for renominatioa
cannot afford to be forgetful to those who
have done him favors.

The "Washington correspondent of the
New York Herald says the belief prevails
in well informed circles in that city tht
Italy is anxious to renew diplomatic in-

tercourse with the United Slates. He
adds: -

The Itudini ministry feel that tbey acted
hastily in recalling Bsron Fava, and ttey
will, it is thought, embrace the first op-

portunity constant with their national
dignity to reopen their legation at Wash-
ington with a minister again in charge.
They are hoping, I understand, that Pres-
ident Harrison wi.l, in his message to
congress next December, recommend a
suitable indemnity to the families of such
cf the dead bicilians as were not natural
ized citizens of this country.

The failure of congress to set favor-
ably on the recommendation will not
affect its influence in the slightest decree.
It will be regarded by the Italian governs
ment as an expression i:of "royal favor,"
so to speak, and as such possesses an im-

portance in their eyes fur beyond that of
a dozen congresses.

"But what," I asked rf the diplomat
who furnished me with this information,
"will Italy do in case President Harrison
floes not recommend an indemnity?"

"Some of your senators and repre-
sentatives," he replied, "will introduce a
bill embodying that principle. That will
do. It will indicate a friendly feeling on
the part of the American congress and
the result will be the same. Italy will
send you a representative and the past

'" will be forgotten."

HarvMt Exrnciions.
On August 25 and September 29, the

Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern
railway will sell harvest excursion tickets
from all stations on its line south of and
including Vinton, to all stations on its
line north of and including Iowa Falls, in
Iowa.Minnesota end South Dakota, to all
points in Arkansas, Indian Territory,
Texan. New Mexico, Colorado, Wyom-
ing, Utah, Idaho, Montana, South and
North Dakota; also to ail points in Ten-
nessee, Louisana, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia and Florida at a rate of one fare
and onestbird for the round trip.

For further information, enquire of
any ticket agent of this company, or

J. . Hannegan.
Ger. Ticket and Pass. Agent.

WILLIAM NYES OPINION

IT IS NICE TO BE A CRITIC LIKE
HAMILTON AIDE.

Because Ton Can Come to America and
BrtTO on Canrasback Dock and Such
Thing and Then Run Home and
Sojneal.

CopjTigbt, 1801, by Edrar XV. Kre.l
Last rxonth another hollow English-

man with a diaeresis over his name, hav-
ing filled himself full of American hosp-
itality and groceries, crossed the moaning
sea, and after having taken the long,
wet trail for home, he sat down and
wrote a piece for a magazine, which it is
safe to say was in very bad taste. But
we like fair play in America, and so it
was read here by several people. The
stray Englishman with dyspepsia, born
no doubt of a former long and nnavoid- -

SERY AXIS' MANNERS ARE PECULIAR.
able but involuntary abstinence from
food and the sudden hospitality of his
ill advised hosts, wrote what he evi-
dently deemed a scathing criticism of
certain social aspects of American life,
drew his j ay for it and disappeared.

His nan e was Hamilton Aide.
He says among other things that the

"love of privacy, so prominent a feature
in the Etiglish character, is unknown
here, the privilege of exclusion so rigid-
ly enforce! in the walls and fences of
our gardtns, the closed doors of our
withdraw-.n- rooms, on the first floor, is
rarely enf .reed here." But it is froiui;
to be, Mr. Aide. We are going to le
more par apniar in the future. We are
getting acquainted with your methods,
and we sh.ill be more careful in the years
to come.

If your nobility cannot play a fair
game of cards of an evening or over-
come the pernicious com-
plaint, what may we expect of one who
is not nob e at all, and who visits in our
country only what is free, and who then
imagines lie is familiar with American
societj--

1 do not know Mr. Aide very well, but
it has been my misfortune to cross his
plague strxken trail once or twice to
gnaw at the closely cropped herbage
among the hills where yet still lingered
the echo of his bray.

Judging by the sentiment expressed
by the low, coarse innkeejiers along the
chicken trimmed orbit through
which he passed, it wiil be money in his
pocket if l.e will not come that way any
more. If lie should, there are intima-
tions that good recite for removing
eg stains from wearing apparel will be
a great cor veuience to him on his steamer
ride home.

Mr. Aide, whose signature shows that
he neglected to put up his fly screens
until too late in the reason, says that
matners among "servants of both sexe
are peculiar, as indeed they are in all
the lower nrders (if one may be allowed
such an expression abont Americans)."'

Judging from Mr. Aide's familiarity
with Am-ric- an society, the article lie
has written should have been entitled.
"Some As.iects of Life Among Ameri-
can Servants." Then this gentle criti-
cism of in. ne would Lave been unneces-
sary and v. n wri tteu.

"Dinners," he says, "as a rule, in pri-

vate houst s. are less good and less well
served th.m 1 expected to find them."
You will i i.tice a great failing off even
from this Hamilton, if yon will come
back here u-- season. There will be a
very noticeable flavor of pounded glass
in your j ie. and even- - bed quilt in our
broad and beautiful laud will contain a
little checkered sample of your loud and
vociferous panties pried from the un-
willing jaws of the household dog.

"Some of the dishes are excellent,
but," he a Ids, as be dips his trenchant
pen in the bluing bottle at his cozy little
hall bedr om in Whitechapel street,
"the prevt lent taste for uncooking a

duck generally renders that
admirable bird a forbidden fruit to me."
But that is not what renders it "a for-
bidden fruit" to him at home.

The reason he does not keep his flabby
being continually upholstered with

duck at home is probably the
same one that prompted him to have his
wine and the blacking of his boots
charged t) Mrs. Stanley at San Jose,
Cal., in th-- j spring of the present year of
our Lord and of the freedom of the
United States from the rule of Great
Britain th one hundred and fifteenth.

Mr. Aid. accompanied Mrs. Stanley,
Mrs. Tenoant and Captain Jephson to
San Jose, where he registered as "Mrs.
Stanley and party." They stopped at the
Vendome, a first class, tip top hotel,
which had preserved a blameless reputa-
tion np to that time. Mr. Aide, the new
Eudyard Kipling, who will doubtless
lecture here by and by, was asked to
register for the party, which he would
have done if he had ever traveled before.
He flew into a beastly passion and re-

fused to register or give names of any of
the party, insisting that it was a piece of
American impertinence on the part of
the hotel that he never saw equaled.
He finally told how many rooms they
wanted, to which he added a private
dining room.

Everyth ng was ordered sent to the
dining roo us wines, canvas back duck,
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etc In the morning the two gentlemen
left early. They paid their oicn bills.
The clerk took their word for what was
theirs and what was not.

When Mrs. Stanley came to leave she
found of course wine she did not order,
and had to pay for blacking the boots
of this keen critic of American manners
and cookery ibis able savant of British
cold victuals, this bright yonng hybrid
whose surprised and delighted third
stomach was tossed across the troubled
deep within the year now only half
gone by.

That is the reason why Mrs. Tennant
afterward spoke so bitterly of her bill at
the Vendome. Her guest had "done her
np," as we say here in America, especially
among the lower classes, if one may
speak in that way here, and 1 think one
may if one pays one's bills.- - .

Hamilton suffered most severely in
the west. He found no congenial society
there, all the Englishmen of his stripe
having been hanged on their arrival, or
on most anything else in fact that came
handy in a prairie country where timber
is rare and hard to get hold of.

He bears down especially hard on Col-

orado Springs and Denver, two of the
most delightful cities in the world, for 1
know, having visited Paris, London and
East Saginaw within the past two years,
pa)-in-

g my hotel bills and either black-
ing my own boots or gladly putting up
for it.

1 call the attention of every crowned
head in Europe to the fact that while at
their tables I did not ask what was com-
ing nest or what their victuals cost
them laid down. I am not regarded as
a stickler for social high church or mon-
key business when 1 make a formal call
on a monarch or a P. P. C. call on roy-
alty, but when 1 cease to pay for tbe pol-

ish that glints and glitters on my bright
young bunions, or fork over my liquor
bills for a W. O. T. U. to pnt np for,
may my right hand cleave to the roof of
my mouth, and an incensed people play
shinney o'er my forgotten grave.

Mr. Aide did not like the "surprise
party" of tbe ranche out west. He will
like it less the next time he is invited.
Western people are informal, but their
hearts are warm. They are hospitable
to a degree that would naturally sur-
prise and unman a real man for the mo-
ment. It would not affect Mr. Aide es-

pecially, however.
But the west hates to have an honored

guest walk on its wishbone with Mexi-
can spurs. It feels hurt and resents it.
1 have lived nearly all my life in the
west, and I say without fear of success-
ful contradiction that any man 1 do
not refer now to Mr. Aide who has
been the guest, of the west, and who then
seeks to earn eight dollars and forty-fiv- e

cents by running down his host, is not
only a cad and a triumphant ass, bnt he
is unworthy in every possible way on
earth, and totally disappointing except
in the way of stimulation to a tardy to-

mato crop.
After being a guest in the American

"parlour" he turns to and seeks to le-m:- re

and besmirch, by satire and such
things, the furniture and decorations of
his illgnided hostess, whose error was in
not showing him to the sty and letting
him look over the album.

Possibly 1 may be charged with shak-
ing too directly on this subject, but it is
only my own opinion. I do not hold the
paper responsible, and if Mr. Aide does
not like it he may readily reach me by
post.

He says we pronounce vase as we do
gaze. This is not true. 1 have not pro-
nounced it that way now for over a year.
Mr. Aide i too severe en us. He saw
our beautiful scenery whenever the rail-
roads gave him passes, and ho was en-

tertained by those who had never seen
that kind of fauna before, and he went
home and tried to make a Rudyard Kij-lin- g

of himself, thinking that he was a
critic when it was really colic that ailed
him.

He did not like it because onr ladies
did iu.t allow him to see them work.
This was in deference to him, for no one
ever saw him work. H says he pre-
sumes that ladies here do secretly work,
but he missed "the pleasant litter of em-
ployment."

If lie will come among us a;;ain at
some time in the future he will probably
notice the pleasant litter of employment,
and he will furnish The most of it himself.
Afterward a dejected Englishman may
be seen going home with his pancreas in
the morning paper.

He did not like our theaters; especially
those. I judge, who did not. remember
him at the dour, and o did not feel
like giving him a box because he con- -

WITH A LETTER OF INTROP-CTIO-N.

templated roasting the republic in a fu-

ture piece. He says that otir comedies
and comic operas are bad and our taste
vitiated. "Vigorous horseplay, comic
aongs, breakdowns and a 'funny man'
satisfy the American," be says, and if
the lonesome managers of the dives who
gave the bright young snoozer passes do
not feel pleased with the above notice
they must be more careful in future re-
garding whom they admit

He then turns his little dyeing and re-
pairing works on tbe .press. "As a rule
the press," he says, "is utterly indiffer-
ent to the truth or falsehood of a state-
ment," and so on. "Every small town
has its paper (price 2cL), and there are
many who read nothing but that paper
every day. Habituating the mind thus
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SALE OF SHOEfj

BOSTON SHOE

Another large lot of Ladies Russet Oxfords,
Several styles in Oxfords, Patent Leather Tips,
See our Patent Leather Oxfords at
Men's solid Congress and Lace Shoes,

The best shoe in the city for

See our Dongola, Congress and Lace,

Three Dollars The best and largest line in the city,

New lines of Ladies' fine Oxfords just received, at $2, 2.2 and
A, B, C, D and E. It pays to trade at the

BOSTON SHOE STORE,
1623 Second Ave., under Rock Island House.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.

morning aastiness
great national misfortune."

That true, Hamilton,
town where no-

bility things nasty that
London press dare print them.

Americans. Aide, have
faults. know and trying

better. When people your
country they

begun walk their hind legs
steadily most your titled
people squealing branches

umbrageous forest.
know that still crude. One

greatest weaknesses consists
being picked "done up'' every
imitation who gets letter intro-
duction ifrom English barber
comes here with appetite

frighten food supply, founder
himself, write piece home.
have done that good deal,
ought know better;

right doing because de-
sire encourage foreign emigration.

being overdone. need
change.

Therefore again,
Aide, quite awhile. Stay home

prepare your affairs that may
ready whenever tardy over-

worked killer Great Britain gets
around your way.

Balaam Kemp's Italian
The tiictionerj balshra

thick, pure, aromatic substance flowing
from Btlsrim
throat lungs cough medi-
cine balsam. thin,
watery cough remedies cslletl bf.lsim'e

Look through bottle
Kemp's Balsam co;ice what pure,

thick preparation couh
Kemn's Rnisam. druggists'.

Larse bottSes

Cong
Dod'i delay. Take Kemp's Bhlstn,

cough your
conshs colds. pains

cbet. iuflutEZ'i
broDchi'.is diseases piTtainiug

lungs liecause pure ba.sm
Hold light clear
thick You excelled
effect after taking dose. Lsrge
bottles

Clark, public: wi6h
friends public,

card Chamberlain's Colic, Cboltra
Diarrhoea remeay preparation

colic diarrhoea.
finest selling medicine lever handled, be-

cause always gives satisfaction.
Clark. Oratgeille, Tex.

Hart Babnsen, druggists.

Mother's Gratitude.
almost hopeless condition with flux

wben commenced using Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera Disnhoea Remedy.

immediate relief
saved life. take great pleasure
recommending Mrs.

Johnson. Everett, Simpson county, Mies.
bottles Hartz

Babnsen, druggists.

Herveni Dtblutid Ken.
Bend your address

mail illustrated pamphlet
explaining about Dye's celebrated
electro voltaic appliances,
their charming effects upon nervous
dabilitated system, they
quickly restore vigor, manhood

health. Pamphlet free.
thus afflicted, send
appliances trial.

Voltaic Belt Marshall. Mich.

Albert Erwin, editor Leonard.
Texas, Graphic, says: "For
cr&nmps stomach Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera Diarrhoea Remedy

best most needy used."
Many others have tried entertain

opinion. Hartz
Babnsen, druggists.

HOTEL ORLEANS
erruATMD on

NORTH SHORE
OF- -

iPIRIT

IfflKE
ON

WILL be under the supervision of the
Cedar Rapids 6c Northern

Railway. W. J. MORRISON, Manager, and
will be open for the reception of guests
J une 1 5th in each year Visitors will find

THE ORLEANS
is first-cla- ss In all of Its appointments,
being supplied with pas, hot and cold
water baths, electric bells and all modern
improvements, steam laundry, billiardballs, bowling alley, etc., and positively
tree from annoyance by mosquitos.

ROUND-TRI- P EXCURSION TICKETS
will be placed on sale at the commence-
ment of tourist season by the Burlington,
Cedar Rapiua dc Northern Railway andall of its connecting lines at low rates totbe following points: fcpirit Lake. Iowa;
Waterrille, Minneapolis. St. Paul and
Lake Minnetcnka. Minnesota; Lake Su-
perior points; Yellowstone Park andpoints in Colorado.

Write for "A Midsummer Paradise" to
tbe General Ticket and Passenger Agent,
Cedar Rapids. Iowa; for hotel rates to
W. J. MORRISON, Manager. Spirit Lake,
Iowa.

C J. IVES. I. E. HA.NNEGAN.
I'rbft'l thd oful Stp't. Gtn': licitet uj Fau'r Meat.

John Yolk Sc Co.,
GENERAL

CONTRACTORS
AXD

HOUSE BUILDERS.
Mnnnfactnrcrf of

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Siding, Flooring,
Wainscoatine.

and all tlnde of wood wort for bnildrrf.
E!htecth St., bet. Third aed Fourth

ROCK 1SLAXD.
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QROTAGON
StlE CURE ' St MIIAL, RERVfUS
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